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Upcoming
Events
All events are
cancelled/postponed
until the world gets
healthy again.
Crazy to think that this little
guy here, the Coronavirus, has
taken down the entire world and
is interfering with our motorcycle riding. See you soon, stay
healthy
Look for club emails for more
details about these gatherings.

A phantom commando slipped up the Poudre Canyon, it's
green and gold blending with the forest ! Eerily empty was
the canyon/hwy 14 due to the fire-lines/chaos farther up...
astounding side affect for total solo...novel...strange ride...
like a phantom... --- James Lafler
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Norton Colorado: Plan for the rest of this year, please read
Hi Folks,
The officers of the club (Arnie Beckman, Charley Gremmels and me) have agreed on the following plan for
the event schedule for the rest of this season. As you may recall, our “season” runs through January of next
year and the new season begins with the Winter Banquet in early February.
1) For the rest of this season, i.e., up to the Winter Banquet next year, Norton Colorado will have no official
gatherings.
2) We will announce the possibility to join other members for rides and even informal social gatherings.
3) President’s points will only be awarded on a solo ride basis. That is, the only way to earn President’s
Points is to ride a Norton. You can do it by yourself, any day you want. But you have to let me know in a
timely manner.
4) We will handle dues as usual next year, but if anyone is especially hard-pressed financially due to un- or
under-employment or any other reason associated with the pandemic, we will extend membership in
2021 for free.
Any of you can offer to host a ride or an event, for example a Bob Martin Ride, David Sheesley’s breakfast, or
the Plains Ride just give me a couple days lead-time if possible to make a broadcast.
This was a hard decision to make. The social aspects of the club are the main thing that has kept the club
vigorous for so many years, Hopefully that vigor will carry us through these challenging times.
Cheers, Eric
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Moto Giro d’Italia.
Jerry Pokorny
Eric Bergman
Even if you are not a diehard motorhead, this is a good
article. I rode this event back in 2015 so I can relate to
it. Enjoy, it's a short but good read!
https://thevintagent.com/2020/09/21/motogiro-ditalia2020-the-race-is-on/

Fantastic scenery in San Marino,
our headquarters for the event.

Motorcycle Medics road along
with us to patch up anybody
that crashed. Good idea for
club rides!

Geared up and ready to go in the rain in
Italy. This was waaaaaaaaaaaaay too
much bike for the mountain roads!

Navigation was lots of fun with all the
signs in Italian and endless
"roundabouts" - remember Peter Sellers
in the Pink Panther series going around
and around and not able to get
off. Been there, done that in Italy.

Ceremonious start of each
wave of racers - spaced out
to avoid chaos on the roads.

Thanks to Jerry
for sending this
along. It is a very
well done article.
Several members
of Norton Colorado beside Jerry
have ridden in
the modern Moto Giro d’Italia. I
rode it in 2003 on
my Laverda 750 (Tourist Class) along with Dave and Robin
Webster, and Susie rode in the bus that followed the race.
Robin has been back a number of times since then!
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LAND SPEED RACING, VINTAGE STYLE
by Frank Puckett
I thought I would give a little background and personal history
in my adventures on the Bonneville Salt Flats since Eric was
sending out information on our record-setting year at Speedweek. The salt flats are two hours west of Salt Lake City on I-80
at Wendover. They are the site of land speed racing for many
years. My crew and I attend Speedweek, the largest event, always held in August. This year was the 72nd, and it hosts cars,
trucks, bikes, and electric vehicles. The AMA runs the Speed Trials, a motorcycle only event, that was cancelled this year. I have been racing at Bonneville Speedweek since 2013, progressively building better and
better motorcycles as we go. I have built motorcycles that currently hold 12 world records, in the 50cc to
350cc classes.
And a key word here is “built”. There are about 70 classes of motorcycles
within each cc class. So one trick is to find a class that you can’t easily buy a
motorcycle for, that has a record that is reasonable to beat. My one bike
that I will tell you about is in the pushrod, blown, partially streamlined,
350cc class. To enter this class, you need a pushrod engine and I had a 1971
BSA B-25 250cc that I decided to make into a Bonneville Salt Flats race bike. I
run a sister Triumph TR25 250cc in the 250 category, so I bored out the B-25
to 280cc to get into the 350cc category. 280cc was as much as I could get
without a lot of crankcase work. A key here is that pushrod engines have
their own category, and overhead cam and 2-stroke engines are in the other category. There also is a vintage class, requiring the engine to be 1956 or older. The blown category is “easier” than the naturally aspirated category since you have to build something to get into it. I have a beltdriven super-charger on my BSA which gets it in the modified, blown, pushrod category. It has electronic ignition and electronic fuel injection and is
tunable by laptop, all legal in that category. It has a fairing and streamlined
fender, which puts it in the partially streamlined category. I have run up to 10
-12 pounds of boost, and currently hold the record at 95.8 mph. I am limited
by air-intake temperature, so an intercooler is in the works as a winter project. Running more and more boost causes heat from the more compressed
air, so I will try to work on that aspect to gain more horsepower.
At Speedweek, you are timed through a measured mile, so you must maintain top speed for the whole mile
to get the best speed. If you run fast enough to go over the current record, you go to an impound area
where you get 4 hours to work on your bike or car. Then you have to back up your run the next morning,
and the average of the two runs will be your speed. We had problems on the record run twice this year, so
you have to start all over again and qualify again to be eligible for the
second run.
A big variable every year is how good the salt is, and Mother Nature
holds all the cards here. Fortunately this year we had no rain and the
salt was hard, although a little rough. The Speed Demon streamliner
was able to go 470mph, so it wasn’t too bad. We took 6 records this
year, most of them coming from boosting our previous records with
better tuning.
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Welding Classes

from Jerry Pokorny.

I have been looking for hobby welding classes to get the basics down solid. When I was
driving by the General Air welding supply store in Colorado Springs, I noticed a sign on their
marquee offering welding classes. Here is the link. Classes are offered in Colorado Springs,
Denver and Greeley. Cost is $50 for three hours of professional instruction and you have
choices of TIG, MIG, Stick and other. (Ed. note: classes in Denver fill quickly, I’m still waiting for an opening)
https://www.generalair.com/training/

Tim Wise and I took the General Air MIG welding class last night. It was awesome. Mike the instructor is totally knowledgeable and a good teacher. We spent the first two hours covering equipment, setup, and techniques.
The last two hours were hands on welding practice. My first few passes were kind of lame but by the time
we wrapped up for the night I was producing some fair results. With more practice I think I can do some
good work on my projects.
From my perspective it was worth a lot more than the $50 and I plan to sign up for the TIG and stick welding
classes also.
I endorse this class so hope you find it as valuable as I did.
The guys down here were open to putting together a special class for affinity groups so you might want to ask
the General Air people in Denver about it. That way everyone from the club that want to get trained can go
together and it makes it much easier to work with people you know. They even were open to customizing
day and time so if you have a mix of working people and retired you can settle on an optimum time.
(Ed. Note -- Anyone interested in organizing this?)
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New Boots by Eric Bergman
I just finished a challenging 3-year research project for the Air Force, sent in the
final invoice, and I decided to reward myself with some new riding boots. I have not
been riding much lately because of the distraction of this project, but when I did it
was frustrating because most of my boots have become unusable due to persistent
swelling in my feet and lower legs, caused by certain medications (maybe just one
of them) I take because of my cardiac history. I ended up doing my riding mostly
with street shoes, and I know that is asking for trouble.

So I dialed up these guys (who are listed in the links section of our website) and ordered a pair of their Autobahn boots .
https://gasolinaboots.com/
I took careful measurements of my feet and calves as they are now and and it sounds like these guys are very
capable of making sure the boots will fit me.
After I mentioned all this to Bob Herman he reflected on the fact that he’s been having some similar issues
with boots that no longer fit well, and he just ordered a pair of these:

<https://gasolinaboots.com/index.php/gasolina_shortcut_boots/>
So if you’ve been thinking about the Gasolina line of boots, or just thinking about new boots in general, check
in with me or Bob in a few weeks for initial impressions.

Autobahn boots

Shortcut boots
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Motorcycle Stuff on the web:
Just for fun
TONS UPS
DOHC BSA triple in a Featherbed frame.
https://www.flickr.com/photos/mart-ribbink/5655028893/in/photolist-9BLsKN-9BHv5a-o9SHa4BSkpSw
CDOT Unveils "Human Cheese Grater" Road Markings - Adventure Rider
https://advrider.com/cdot-unveils-human-cheese-grater-road-markings/?
utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=editorial&utm_content=10_01_2020

Need a place to store your bikes?
https://www.neighbor.com/car-storage
Quiz / How Well Do You Know Classic/Antique Motorcycles? - Adventure Rider
https://advrider.com/how-well-do-you-know-classic-antique-motorcycles/
"97-year-old WWII veteran leads weekly Scooter Club"
https://youtu.be/VnwCEPong6I
One trusty Phantom Commando roared from N. of Ft.Collins
down to Cole Deister's private museum near Johnstown for an
AMCA meeting. Fighting her fellow vapor the spinning banshee
"smokey" to & fro, she returned to her hangar unscathed.
While at the meet up she was surprised to see her 101 year old
American Great Great Aunt in all of her original condition spirit
& exhaust !
James Lafler
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Norton Colorado 2020 Event Schedule
February
2/1 (Saturday): Winter Banquet
March
3/1 (Sunday, 10am): Open Garage @ Ric and Joy Landeira (tire mounting demo by Rick Black)
3/15 (Sunday, noon): Pub Meeting: Streets of London
April
4/5 (Sunday): Tech Day/Open Garage @ Bob Martin
4/19 (Sunday, 9am): Group Ride
May
5/2 (Saturday): Open Garage @ Al & Barb Slarks
5/17 (Sunday): OBR 18
June
6/27-28 (Sat-Sun): Riverside Run
July
7/5 (Sunday): Mt Evans Ride & Brunch @ David Sheesley
August
8/1-2 (Saturday-Sunday): Wimpy Campout @ Jamie
& Michelle Jones
8/16 (Sunday): Open Garage @ Dennis Horgan
September
9/11-13 (Friday-Sunday): Cotopaxi overnighter
9/20 (Sunday): English Conclave
October
10/3 (Saturday): Group Ride or Open Garage
10/18 (Sunday): Plains Ride (Scott & Julie Robinson)
November
11/1 (Sunday): Tech Day at MotoWorks Denver
TBA (Saturday): DU Hockey Night
December
12/6 (Sunday): Pub Meeting at Pints Pub
January 2021
1/1 (Friday): New Year's Day Ride
1/17 (Sunday): Pub Meeting at Lincoln's Roadhouse
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Membership

Club Events

Membership in Norton Colorado is open to anyone, regardless of whether they own a Norton,
or any motorcycle whatsoever.

Many events have been scheduled for
the 2020 season, usually about 2 per
month. Participation in these events will
be counted for the President's Award.
Events may be added, dropped, or rescheduled through the year. The schedule can be found in this newsletter or
check the schedule on the club website:

Dues are $20/ year individual, $22 for a couple
or family unit, payable to "Norton Colorado" and
sent to the Treasurer, whose contact information is listed on the last page of this newsletter.

http://www.nortoncolorado.org/
meetings.html

The official club membership list is posted on
the club website. Please let Eric know if there is
an error.
The membership year begins with
the Winter Banquet in February. New members
who join after August 1 are credited with membership for the following year.

Prez Points Standings
Top 10 (2019):
points, events, solo rides

Scott Robinson
David Sheesley
Ron Weaver
Jack Abeyta
Mike Fields
Eric Bergman
Jamie Jones
Jerry Doe
James Lafler
Peggy Abeyta

Michelin Men are scary-- especially if it is not Halloween yet
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77
59
59
50
39
34
33
29
27
26

15
13
13
14
9
19
9
8
5
10

10
10
0
0
4
0
0
1
13
0

Current Occupants
Officers

Staff

President

Road Captain

Webmaster

Arnie Beckman (303) 733-4239
arniebeckmanp11@gmail.com

Jack Abeyta (303) 426-0594
abeytaa@aol.com

OneAtlas@DavidKSheesley.com

Secretary

Newsletter Editor

Eric Bergman (303) 278-7445
onenorton@gmail.com

Scott Robinson (303)287-6580
mister.r@comcast.net

David Sheesley (720) 277-6563

Technical Advisor
Jim Comstock (719)646-2610
comnoz2@juno.com

Treasurer
Charley Gremmels
1832 Forest Ave.,Durango,CO81301
970-946-1302
NoNortons@gmail.com

Credits: Thanks to Peter Allen, Eric Bergman, Jim Colt, James Lafler, Dennis Oberwetter, Jerry Pokorny and Frank Puckett for their contributions to this newsletter.
I also want to say thanks to others who sent me things I will use in future editions.

Norton Colorado
1900 19th Street

Golden, CO 80401
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